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In the 1996 presidential election when Bill Clinton was seeking re-election against Republican Senator Robert Dole, I crossed party lines to cast my inconsequential vote for the Kansas senator.
Out and About (Sort of): Partisan But Prudent Politician by Howard Freedlander
The Vos Gableman election probe endures a week filled with criticism that it is damaging democracy from Republicans and Democrats alike.
A bad week for ‘endangering democracy’
Bob Dole first emerged as a national figure in the early 1970s, defending President Richard Nixon’s Vietnam policies and excoriating such Democratic opponents as Sens. Edward Kennedy and ...
Carl P. Leubsdorf: Dole had respect for his rivals
In a Facebook statement announcing his position with Missouri Faith Voices, Justin Burnett said 'equity and inclusion are near to God's heart.' ...
Former Springfield councilman Justin Burnett joins equity advocacy organization, Missouri Faith Voices
The Senate had no more partisan member ... tears in his eyes. “This is a case where two political enemies became fast, fast friends, and that’s the way it’s supposed to be.” ...
Bob Dole came to epitomize a kinder day in an increasingly partisan Washington
Bob Dole first emerged as a national figure in the early 1970s, defending President Richard Nixon’s Vietnam policies and excoriating such Democratic opponents as Sens. Edward Kennedy and George ...
Dole had respect for rivals
Make no mistake, Cole came up through the world of partisan politics ... I’ve certainly seen this as I travel the country. My friend Ann Kirkpatrick, in her old district in northern Arizona ...
Why Tom Cole thinks former staffers make the best lawmakers
But it did reinforce my belief in teamwork. And that is why teamwork is needed in Washington now more than ever. During my years in Congress, Democrats and Republicans were political combatants, but ...
Sen. Bob Dole's final column: 'Too many of us have sacrificed too much'
As Americans were enjoying the holiday weekend with friends and family ... impulse to restrict the movement of the unvaccinated through the United States? Well, their favorite experts have ...
'The Ingraham Angle' on the Biden booster club and Omicron variant
Can Americans still have a sensible and friendly political discussion across the partisan divide ... for their entire careers yet have remained friends throughout. Here, they discuss the week ...
Friendly Fire: The Statehouse insurgency and AG Bruck’s impact
It’s an odd perspective, even in these hyper-partisan times ... 194-pound soldier weighed 122 pounds. His friend Bub Dawson told journalist Sheryl Stolberg that he looked “like he’d come ...
The Many Bob Doles, All of Them Honorable
Through clouds of smoke ... Around the nation, people called friends and family as the attack unfolded right before their eyes, expressing a mix of disbelief, horror and fascination: “Can ...
PolitiFact’s Lie of the Year: Lies about the Jan. 6 Capitol attack and its significance
Media conservatives dismissed the whole probe as a partisan exercise by Democrats designed ... That is dangerous to national security, in my opinion. JOY REID, HOST, MSNBC: In reality what we ...
'MediaBuzz' on media vs. Trump in Jan. 6 showdown
This is the first partisan affiliate ... he broke his “read my lips” promise not to raise taxes, the president is unceremoniously abandoned by some friends. In their eyes, the heir apparent ...
Biden will continue to struggle as Obama’s heir apparent
The wedding of a close friend ... through holiday gathering decisions? Wen: Stay flexible. Check the Covid-19 infection rates in your area, just as you would a weather forecast. Keep an eye ...
Should Omicron change your holiday party plans? An expert weighs in
The Senate had no more partisan member ... tears in his eyes. “This is a case where two political enemies became fast, fast friends, and that’s the way it’s supposed to be.” ...
Carl P. Leubsdorf: Dole had respect for his rivals
According to its website, Missouri Faith Voices is a "multi-faith, multi racial, statewide, non partisan ... a friend told me that they were 'too Christian' to support me while I hold my ...
Former Springfield councilman Justin Burnett joins equity advocacy organization, Missouri Faith Voices
The Senate had no more partisan member ... tears in his eyes. “This is a case where two political enemies became fast, fast friends, and that’s the way it’s supposed to be.” ...
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